


Thank you for your interest in UEA Refugee Week. Refugee Week is a UK wide 
fesval, which celebrates the contribuons, resilience and creavity of refugees 
and people seeking sanctuary. Normally refugee week is held in June. At UEA 
it is instead celebrated in March to fit with the university metable.

UEA Refugee Week offers us the chance to celebrate being a University of 
Sanctuary and consider further how arts and culture widen our circles of compassion.

In keeping with the naonal theme, throughout the week we will be exploring what In keeping with the naonal theme, throughout the week we will be exploring what 
compassion looks like in acon.

The week long programme will commence on the 3rd March with a special launch
 event and the opening of two new exhibions When the Dust Seles and 
The Suitcase. Further informaon on both exhibions can be found on pages 3 and 4.

We are so grateful to everyone in the local sanctuary community who has been 
involved in the planning for this incredible programme of events. We hope that 
you enjoy it.you enjoy it.

Many thanks,

Sophie North          Madeleine Duon
Academic Lead       Sanctuary Liaison Officer
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WHEN THE DUST SETTLES
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3-10 March 2023
9am-5pm, Enterprise Centre Foyer, University of East Anglia
A photography exhibion bringing together the work of a parcipatory research project 
funded by the Brish Academy and led by UEA Academic Maria Abranches from the 
School of Internaonal Development in collaboraon with Amy Lythgoe from Together Now, 
which aims to increase understanding of the lived experience of refugee families one or 
more years aer the arrival of relaves through the process of family reunion in the UK. more years aer the arrival of relaves through the process of family reunion in the UK. 
The exhibion displays the work produced by parcipant families in Manchester and Glasgow.
Open to: UEA student, staff and the general public 
No need to prebook

ACCOMPANYING EVENT.  ‘WHEN THE DUST SETTLES’ DOCUMENTARY LAUNCH 
7 March 2023, 5.30pm-7.30pm, Enterprise Centre Foyer, University of East Anglia
Maria Abranches (DEV) and Ayoola Jolayemi (DEV) will invite parcipants to sit amongst
the photography exhibion “When the Dust Seles” and view the documentary co-produced the photography exhibion “When the Dust Seles” and view the documentary co-produced 
as a result of the Brish Academy funded research exploring the lived experiences of families
following family reunion. The launch of the documentary will be followed by Q&A.
Open to: UEA student, staff and the general public 
No need to prebook
 



THE SUITCASE 
3-10 March 2022
Located across UEA campus
The Suitcase is an art installaon devised and created by six sanctuary seekers from five
different countries to explore the concepts of belonging, forced migraon and hope. 
The idea for the exhibion came to Ukrainian scholar Ana Petrenko as she joined a 
crowd of people having to abandon their suitcases as they fled from Russian invasion. The 
innovave installaons, which include video stories, will encourage viewers to consider the innovave installaons, which include video stories, will encourage viewers to consider the 
realies of forced migraon.

‘The Suitcase is a representaon of what we have had to leave behind, all the
 sacrifices we have made while trying to survive. A breath-taking mixture of 
hope and despair.’ Ana Petrenko

This interacve exhibion invites you to find five exhibits located across UEA campus,
each based around the concept of luggage, loss and hope.  For more informaon about the
project, including the locaon of each suitcase,  please visit www.ueasanctuary.org.project, including the locaon of each suitcase,  please visit www.ueasanctuary.org.

All short films were created by Red 7 Producons.

Open to: UEA student, staff and the general public 
No need to prebook
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UEA SANCTUARY FAMILY CLUB PUPPET SHOW AND GROUP CYCLE RIDE
10am-12pm, Earlham Hall, Rm 0.12, University of East Anglia
UEA sanctuary family members are invited to join us for a family friendly puppet show by 
Sally North, followed by a group cycle ride around campus. This event will be a wonderful 
opportunity to make friends with fellow sanctuary families and also explore UEA cycle paths. 
Colleagues from Norwich Bicycle Repair Co-operave  will be on hand to give advice on safe 
cycling and bike maintenance.  cycling and bike maintenance.  
Open to: UEA sanctuary family members
To book your free place, please email: university.of.sanctuary@uea.ac.uk

FRIDAY 3 MARCH

SATURDAY 4 MARCH

UEA REFUGEE WEEK CELEBRATION AND EXHIBITION LAUNCH
5pm-7pm, Enterprise Centre, University Drive, University of East Anglia
We are delighted to invite you to a celebraon of compassion, creavity and community. 
This celebraon will launch the 2023 University of East Anglia (UEA) Refugee Week and the 
opening of two new exhibions ‘When the Dust Seles’ and ‘The Suitcase’.

‘When the Dust Seles’ is a photography exhibion that displays photographs taken by refugees 
with lived experience of family reunion in Glasgow and Manchester, who parcipated in a Brish with lived experience of family reunion in Glasgow and Manchester, who parcipated in a Brish 
Academy funded research project run by DEV-UEA and Together Now. The images convey different 
aspects of everyday life through themes that parcipants considered important in their lives. 
Focusing on people’s capacity as knowledge holders and sharers, the exhibion contributes to 
a beer understanding of the longer term experiences of reunited families in a context 
dominated by challenges and uncertaines, as well as resilience and possibilies.

‘The Suitcase’ is an art installaon devised and created by six sanctuary seekers from five
different countries to explore the concepts of belonging, forced migraon and hope. The idea different countries to explore the concepts of belonging, forced migraon and hope. The idea 
for the exhibion came to Ukrainian scholar Ana Petrenko as she joined a crowd of people having 
to abandon their suitcases as they fled from Russian invasion. The innovave installaons, which
include video stories, will encourage viewers to consider the realies of forced migraon.

The launch will include live music, networking opportunies and inspiraonal talks by sanctuary
seekers, arsts and the award winning young Global Leader Zoya Phan.
Open to: UEA students, staff and the general public
To book your free place, To book your free place, please visit: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/refugee-week-celebraon-and
-exhibion-launch-ckets-545367688437
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DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT COLOURING CLUB DROP-IN SESSION
2pm-4pm, Student Informaon Zone (SIZ), University of East Anglia
During UEA Refugee Week, come and take part in the Do Something Different Colouring Club 
Drop-in session. The two hour session will explore the refugee week theme ‘Compassion’.  All 
materials will be provided.
Open to: UEA students
No need to prebookNo need to prebook

RESEARCH FORUM. CHAIRED BY ANNA ROBINSON-PANT (EDU)
12pm-1pm, Enterprise Centre, Rm 1.06, University of East Anglia 
Four postgraduate researchers will present their research relang to forced migraon.  
Parcipants will be invited to discuss the issues arising and to consider opportunies for 
collaboraon and further development. 
Open to: UEA students, staff and the general public
No need to prebookNo need to prebook

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT CLAY ART CLUB
5pm-7pm, Blackdale Building, Rm 0.24, University of East Anglia
Join us for a special UEA Refugee Week clay art club session run by Do Something Different. 
The session will explore the role of cra in supporng emoonal wellbeing.
Open to: UEA students
To book your free place, please visit: hps://www.ueasu.org/ents/event/22681/ 

‘WHEN THE DUST SETTLES’ DOCUMENTARY LAUNCH ‘WHEN THE DUST SETTLES’ DOCUMENTARY LAUNCH 
5.30pm-7pm, Enterprise Centre Foyer, University of East Anglia
Maria Abranches (DEV) and Ayoola Jolayemi (DEV) will invite parcipants to sit amongst
the photography exhibion “When the Dust Seles” and view the documentary co-produced 
as a result of the Brish Academy funded research exploring the lived experiences of families
following family reunion. The launch of the documentary will be followed by Q&A 
Open to: UEA students, staff and the general public
No need to prebookNo need to prebook
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MONDAY 6 MARCH



WEDNESDAY 8 MARCH

QUALIFICATION PASSPORTS FOR REFUGEES
University of Sanctuary Public Lecture by Abass Isiaka (EDU), Theresa Frey (EDU) & 
Yann Lebeau (EDU) and chaired by Lauren Bouell (EDU)
12pm-1pm, Queens Building, Rm 1.03, University of East Anglia
This lecture will examine how the UNESCO Global Convenon and Concurrent Introducon of
the UNESCO Qualificaon Passport for Refugees is being translated into Higher Educaon, 
Naonal and Instuonal Policies.Naonal and Instuonal Policies.
Open to: UEA students, staff and the general public
No need to prebook

CREATIVE COMPASSION ART WORKSHOP
2pm-4pm, Sainsbury Centre Studio, University of East Anglia
Praccal workshop for all, run by the Sainsbury Centre Learning Team with Associate Arst 
Rose Feather to explore the role of compassion in creang a place of sanctuary.
Meet at the Sainsbury Centre Main Recepon Desk at 2pm for an introducon to the Meet at the Sainsbury Centre Main Recepon Desk at 2pm for an introducon to the 
workshop in the Living Area gallery. 
Open to: UEA students, staff and the general public
No need to prebook. For more info or to let us know about any access needs, please email 
Rach: rachel.anstey@uea.ac.uk

SANCTUARY SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION SESSION
Facilitated by Peter Courridge (FPG), Liz Ferguson (ARM), Madeleine Duon (DEV) and 
Sophie North (HSC)Sophie North (HSC)
1.30pm-2.30pm, New Routes, Catherine Wheel Opening, Norwich, NR3 3BQ
This informal queson and answer event will invite sanctuary seekers to find out more about
studying in higher educaon and UEA’s work as a University of Sanctuary.
Open to: all sanctuary seekers interested in pursuing study in higher educaon
No need to prebook

This one-hour session will offer guidance and advice on application writing for those with a 
background of seeking sanctuary who would like to apply to university.
Open to: all sactuary seekers interested in pursuing study in higher education
To book your free place, please email: university.of.sanctuary@uea.ac.uk

10am-11am, Union House,  Rm 1.14, University of East Anglia 
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APPLYING TO UNIVERSITY SUPPORT SESSION RUN BY HELEN CODLING (ARM) 

 

THURSDAY 9 MARCH



For more informaon visit: 
www.ueasanctuary.org 
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YOGA WITH CATHERINE BUTCHER (DEV)
4pm-5pm, The Sportspark Dance Studio, University of East Anglia
Join Catherine Butcher for a free refugee week yoga session focusing on strength and 
stability. www.manywaysyoga.net.
Open to: this session is open to all but has been planned with sanctuary seekers in mind.  
To book your place, please email: catherine.butcher@uea.ac.uk. Parcipants will be sent joining
informaon and a health quesonnaire to complete in advance.informaon and a health quesonnaire to complete in advance.

FRIDAY 10 MARCH

THEUERKAUF (DEV)
11am-12pm, ONLINE EVENT 


